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 Abstract     
Todays, the organizations are plunged into the climate where its main elements include lack 
of confidence and ambiguity. Under such condition, the definite and inevitable exposure to the crisis 
may be posited as a fundamental theory in scientific management and for this reason the topic of 
crisis management has achieved the especial position in management knowledge. The countries and 
organizations encounter several and complex crises in the current world. Therefore, in order to 
control the impacts or to control them, many techniques may be adapted such as crisis management. 
The crises expose unexpectedly directors to problems and challenges in administration of their 
organization. The present research is intended to formulate a strategy to prevent and control the 
crisis in Aras Free Zone Organization. In the current investigation, Internal Factor Evaluation (IFE) 
and External Factor Evaluation (EFE) Matrices, Strength-Weakness- Opportunity- Threat (SWOT) 
matrix and Qualitative Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM) are employed. The questions of the 
aforesaid matrices are distributed among 120 employees and experts in Aras Free Zone Organization 
and they were polled and answered to formulate strategy accordingly. Based on the acquired results, 
these strategies including the optimization of methods to tackle with organizational crisis and 
upgrading their systems, the preparation of personnel and officials via education and training to pass 
through the crisis and/or to tackle with it, the implementation of operational budgeting for campaign 
and control of the organizational crisis, fair distribution of credit to plan for tackling, and controlling 
organizational crisis  were derived for this purpose.  
Keywords: Strategy Formulation, Crisis, Control of Crisis, Aras Free Zone (AFZ) 
Organization  
Introduction  
The crisis is a subject which is exposed to all of the organizations and communities and 
typically with respect to their nature and activities. Occurrence of various economic, social, political 
and military risks, accidents, and crises along with unprecedented accidents is deemed as a reality 
that human is permanently familiar with it over the history (Nejad Parizi, 2009).  
Today, management may play undeniable role as an important factor in continuance of 
survival of organizations. The strategic management is a type of management which used to create 
coordination, balance, and interaction between ideal conditions in organization as well as to explore 
the weak and strength points and to recognize the extra organizational threats and opportunities. The 
crisis management and strategic management have been developed in parallel with each other and 
separately during past decades. Recently, some researchers tried to explore the common aspects of 
these two fields and to identify a definite relationship among them. Hence, the researcher of present 
study tends to find this relation and to formulate strategy with an approach toward the crisis 
(Poormand, 2012).  
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Background of the study 
The countries and organizations are exposed to various and complicated crises in the present 
world, so that several techniques are adapted to reduce the effects or to control them like crisis 
management (Nejad Parizi, 2009). The crisis is an accident which takes place for any organization 
and they should employ planning before its occurrence or during it and even after it. The crisis is an 
event that can destroy the organization entirely. The crises may influence the welfare status and 
social security as well as financial condition of the organization. The crisis management is defined 
as a systematic process in which the organization tries to identify and predict the potential crises and 
then takes preventive measures against it in order to minimize its impact (Rezvani, 2006:26). The 
crisis management comprises of the measures, which are taken to administer various types of threats 
(natural, technologic, warfare, and terroristic) and by considering all dimensions of threats (cultural, 
social, economic, political, and security dimensions) in all phases of a crisis (prevention, reduction 
of risks, preparation, campaign, reinforcement of strength, and reconstruction) serious attention is 
paid to vital governance cycle (the governing philosophy and ideology, doctrine and principles, 
policies, land survey, strategies, and projects) (Smith, 2005).  
The crises cause the directors unexpectedly to be exposed to problem and challenge to 
manage their organization. The researches have shown that in most of organizations, which have 
been exposed to crisis, the highest pressure was exerted on organizational directors. This issue may 
reveal the necessity of rising directors' capability in prevention and making decision in exposure to 
accidents and unexpected events more than ever (Poormand, 2012). The Aras Free Zone 
Organization is not an exception to this rule thus, the researcher explores the parameters of crisis in 
Aras Free Zone Organization in addition to identifying general indices to prevent the occurrence of 
crisis. By planning to prevent the crisis in organization, the unwanted costs can be avoided and these 
costs can be saved at time of removal of this crisis in the organization.  
Literature review 
Formulation of organizational strategy  
With complication of trade environment and increased competition at the current markets, 
the only routine decisions-making by management could no longer determine the successful path for 
the enterprises. Previously, the managerial decisions were made according to the determination of 
annual target, requirements and requests of corporate shareholders while nowadays, in complex 
world of business such decisions may divert the enterprise from the achievement. The method of 
decision making and much further the needed information to make an appropriate decision has the 
highest importance for directors in small- and big- size enterprises and thereby the enterprise can 
approach to its objectives. Strategic management is one of the useful techniques that can be used in 
this regard. The strategic management is the knowledge and art of making decisions which 
determine organizational orientation in the future. This orientation is deemed as the cornerstone for 
most of decisions and management should be exposed in best form (Alvani, 2004).  
Overall, strategic management is composed of three main phases:  
- Formulation of strategy  
- Implementation of strategy  
- Evaluation of strategy  
These three phases along with each other may lead to comprehensive and numerous benefits 
and outcomes of strategic management planning. As it is obvious for anyone, none of these three 
phases is prior to other ones.  
Also, strategic management is important because the task of strategic management planning, 
analysis of organization and contribution to its improvement are not typically considered as 
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sectional and terminated operation and they should be constantly repeated in order to achieving the 
profitability and other corporate goals. Thus, the evaluation of strategies is assumed as very 
important and crucial for the next phases since repetition of wrong task will never be recoverable 
(Bagheri, 2012).  
 
Figure1: The strategic management model (Teimoori, 2009) 
Strategic factors  
One of the decision-making tools for directors of organizations is to adapt strategic planning 
that is realized by employing SWOT matrix which including strength, weakness, opportunity, and 
threat in organization. The strength and weak points refer to intraorganizational activities over 
which the organization may control the opportunities and threats and the activities from 
extraorganizational environment are not under organizational control, so these factors may be 
followed by profit or loss for the organization (Alvani, 2004).  
The main point in strategic management as well as the objective for identifying strong and 
weak points, opportunity, and threat is in that the organizations are able to improve their strong 
points and downplay their weak points and formulate useful strategy to achieve their goals by using 
environmental opportunities and avoiding the existing threats in the given environment (Khalili 
Shoorini, 2001).  
Internal strong and weak points  
They are some factors which cause the organizations to do their activities very excellently or 
very poorly and these factors are under control of organizations. These factors are placed within 
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some fields including human resources, organizational culture, structure, departments and offices, 
systems and methods (Bagheri, 2012).  
Opportunities and threats  
They are some factors, which may be followed by benefit or loss for organization to the great 
extent in the future. These factors are located within some fields such as economy, society, culture, 
environment, politics, law, technology, and competition that are out of organizational control 
(Bagheri, 2012).  
Recognition and analysis of internal- external environment  
Organizational activities are categorized in two platforms in both internal and external 
environments. The proper identifying of effective factors in environment will contribute researcher 
to find strategies to transform the organization. The conditions, which may encompass and influence 
the organization and are usually divided into two groups in terms of the way of effect: First group 
includes those conditions directly affect organization from inside. The second group consists of 
those conditions, which affect organization from outside at macro level. Accordingly, the internal 
factors are those which exist inside the organization and under the control of organization from 
official and formal aspect. Similarly, the external factors are those which are beyond the control of 
organization but they may directly or indirectly affect the performance of the organization (Ansoff, 
2000).  
Formulation and design strategy  
The subject of design for strategy is proposed after conducting studies on external 
environment and analysis of internal environment. In fact, strategy is the same as the general path or 
route and method that the top directors take it and move the organization toward the main 
objectives. It is clear that this selection may play determinant role in fate of organization. Likewise, 
the organizational basic goals and the way to achieve them can be called strategy (Mirzaee, 2010). 
Term ‘strategy’ or ‘strategic’ is derived from corporate ideal or outlook and strategy is placed at the 
heart of this process.  
Strategy determines something that is related to critical factors of success. A main factor of 
achievement includes the limited number of factors, which may deeply affect the ability and 
achievement of an organization. In fact, the critical factors of success are employed to determine the 
rate of progress in achieving the strategic goals (Bagheri, 2012).  
Definition of crisis management  
The crisis management can be assumed as a group of theoretical concepts and practical 
measures in dimensions of policymaking, planning and assists organization to tackle with the crisis. 
The crisis management is an integrated system that by benefitting from sciences, technology, 
planning, and management can campaign against the accidents which lead to disorder in 
organizations and injury to organizational body wholly and or partially. The crisis management is an 
applied science which derived from systematic observation of previous crises and by analyzing and 
searching them a tool can be found to prevent the crisis occurrence and contributes to tackle with it 
if the crisis takes place. In a more comprehensive definition, the crisis management is a group 
composed of legal powers, organizational system, physical equipments and facilities, systems and 
methods, researching projects, operational plans and communication, and information systems in 
order to acquire maximum readiness to encounter the critical conditions occurred due to accidents as 
well as to minimize the consequences of these accidents to design and implement this plan 
(Givehchi, 2010).  
Elements of crisis management cycle  
a- Prevention: It includes a group of measures that is done to avoid the occurrence of 
accidents and to reduce their hazardous consequences, and riskability level that are evaluated by the 
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organization and it decreases that level with conducting studies and needed efforts at reasonable 
level.  
b- Readiness: It consists of a group of efforts that is made to increase organizational potential 
in execution of various management phases for crisis including data collection, planning, 
organization, creating managerial structures, training, providing the sources and facilities, and 
exercise.  
c- Campaign: It refers to the efforts that are made to present the emergent services to save the 
life and properties of humans and to provide relative welfare for them, and to prevent the expansion 
of losses. The campaign operation consists of warning in the organization.  
d- Reconstruction and reinforcement: The reconstruction comprises of all the needed and 
required measures after occurrence of crisis that seems necessary to return the normal and primary 
status to the organization (Poormohammad, 2012).  
 
Figure 2: Crisis management cycle (Poormohammad, 2012) 
The relationship of strategic management with crisis management  
The crisis management plan includes a composition of crisis management groups, details of 
public communications plan, the plan of exercises to exposure to crisis, and the acquisition of 
readiness, and also designing periodic control system. The comprehensive project of reaction to the 
crisis which includes all of the potential, natural, technologic, and human-made threats and the 
important persons' entrance in the process of planning may contribute to an organization in crisis 
management. Thus, crisis management denotes a type of strategic measure that the internal and 
external environments of a crisis are analyzed in its process. The new strategies are created with 
acquisition of the needed recognition and elites are identified in achieving goals and they help to this 
process with duly and proper effort at time of occurrence of crisis (Habibzadeh Maleki, 2010).  
The crisis management and strategic management have been developed in parallel with each 
other and separately within the previous decades but recently several efforts which were made to 
explore common aspects in two fields (Mehta, 2012).  
Despite the relationship among crisis management and strategic management, some 
differences are observed between them. The crisis management is concerned with the measures 
which are intended to identify critical points and types of crisis in the system and if it takes place, 
the crisis management tries to minimize their effects as possible while the strategic management 
deals with composition, execution, and evaluation of strategies which approach organization to its 
goals. If strategic management guides that organization to its general objective based on those 
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requirements, at the same time the crisis management pave the way of movement more smoothly 
with focus on the prohibitions. Chong (2004) has interpreted the crisis management and strategic 
management and simultaneously implementation way of both processes within a table as it shown in 
the following table. According to his view, it is obvious that the managers could not be adequately 
prepared against all types of crises but if they believe in crisis management as an integrated part of 
their strategic management responsibility, the possibility of crisis will be highly reduced (Chong, 
2004).  
Table 1. The relationship between crisis management with strategic management (Chong, 
2004) 
 Crisis management phases  Formulation of 
strategy  
Execution 
of strategy  
Evaluation and 
control of strategy  
Exposure to crisis   * * 
Revision and analysis of crisis after its occurrence  *  * 
Learning and creating change in organization to 
improve organization  
*  * 
Tracing and identifying symptoms of potential 
crises  
*  * 
Constant revision in SWOT and analyses of 
appropriate measures  
 * * 
Campaign against crisis and defense from 
organization  
 * * 
Crisis management strategies  
Term strategy or strategic is a comprehensive impression which is taken toward significant 
and ever-increasing responsibility of public administration thereby the organization determines its 
position in environment to provide its constant achievement. The crisis management strategies can 
be divided with respect to the reasons remained from occurrence of crisis and its impacts and the 
necessary tasks for their management. Thus, crisis management strategies have been divided into 
two types: The first type is called operation-based strategies and the second type includes process- 
oriented strategies.       
Operation based strategies of crisis management  
Operation based strategies of crisis management may be assumed as those strategies in which 
their focus on crisis originates from the current and ordinary operation in organizations. According 
to Daton viewpoint, some operation may lead to crisis with more probability than other operation. 
The operation based frameworks and examples which may lead to the crisis concerning to the way 
of correction and improvements, propose some recommendations to the organizations thereby the 
rate of vulnerability and loss will be reduced in the organizations after the crisis (Senner, 2012).  
Process- oriented strategies in crisis management  
It is focused on omission and reduction of vulnerability of organizations within different 
phases of crisis lifetime cycle. There are three phases of crisis management including prevention- 
campaign and readiness- reconstruction and reinforcement (Senner, 2012).  
Strategic planning in crisis management  
The strategic formulations include several regulations from mission, goals, and objectives of 
organizations and the analysis of external environment and internal sources which affect the 
organization. The evaluation of power in beneficiaries and the effect of organizational culture in the 
strategic decision making are also deemed as important fields for this analysis. The strategic 
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selection is done according to some factors like what is appropriate for the organization and those 
things which can be possibly achieved with available sources and potentials and capacities and what 
is deemed as suitable based on strategic potential. After operationalizing of strategy, the strategy is 
implemented along with the relevant consequences and effects to the organizational selected 
strategy. The strategic implementation always requires change in some degree and efficient change 
management can noticeably affect successful implementation of the given strategy. The processes of 
crisis and strategy management are shared in many similarities such as their measurement in terms 
of environmental conditions including the evaluation of shareholders and important role of CEO and 
needed elements for both strategic plan and crisis management. The evaluation of the appropriate 
strategic choices and feasibility and favorable conditions have not been adequately identified and 
dealing with problems in long run may be exposed to execution and maintenance of the selected 
strategies which caused by change in environmental business. The crisis management should be 
considered as a part of strategic management. Similarly, CEO should recognize formally the 
strategic importance of crisis management (Barringer, 1999).  
The evaluation and selection of strategic choices will be employed for opening the ties and 
resolving problems in an organization. The way of being effective in crisis management depends on 
capability of managers that evaluate the possible sources of crises creatively and design the 
appropriate solutions for them. The literature of crisis management is concerned with some aspects 
of human’s behaviors as the causes of crisis like human’s errors, inappropriate decision making, etc. 
But it seems that with respect to the role of organizational personnel, little attention is paid to 
retrieval and recovery of calamity. The relations and communications in the network may be used 
efficiently in managing of personnel under critical conditions and this may need to experts' training 
(Senner, 2012).  
Integration of crisis management and strategic management  
The crisis management emphasizes on necessity of regular prediction and acquisition of 
readiness to encounter the internal and external issues which seriously threaten the repute, 
profitability, and survival of the organization. The crisis management is generally placed within the 
field of strategic management like a scientific discipline and in particular it is related to topics of 
strategic control. Therefore, the crisis management possesses strategic nature and strategic 
management which are interrelated to crisis management. The characteristics, similarities, and 
tendencies of these two factors may highly contribute to describing relationship among them. The 
occurrence of an organizational crisis may change current organizational strategy and its strategic 
measures. On the other hand, the probability for occurrence of the critical events will be also 
increased without taking strategic measures in the field of crisis management. In this regard, the 
crisis should be defined as any type of event which its occurrence may threaten the main goals i.e. 
organizational profitability and its survival (Grünig, 2011).  
The management procedures can be directly integrated within these phases at two main steps 
including formulation and execution of strategy. The strategy formulation phase starts with 
preparation of organizational mission statement. Then, the environmental opportunities and threats 
and interval strong and weak points are determined. At this step, instead of emphasis on positive 
aspects of presentation of products, an accurate analysis is conducted on crisis for the organization. 
This analysis may reveal the vulnerable areas in organization and those points which are potentially 
susceptible for occurrence of crisis. Hence, potential of destructive nature of modern technologies 
and complex system is taken into consideration (Smith, 1992).  
The analysis of organizational crisis is designated for evaluation of failure of the 
organization in managing the fields of human resources, production, structure, technology, social 
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and political issues, and macroeconomic systems. Also the processes and products are analyzed in 
terms of their potential for creating risky conditions. The social systems and technological changes 
are evaluated to evaluate the environmental effects on the organization. This auditing reveals the 
lowest possibility of severe effects of accidents caused by weakness in internal systems and products 
which affect on the customers, personnel, and or environment. These results are merged in the 
results derived from SWOT analysis and they cause strategies and plans to be taken by further 
considerations. To achieve real strategies, it necessitates preparation of the adjusted organizational 
mission statement as well as long run objectives. The analysis of SWOT and auditing of crisis 
simultaneously increase the reliability of the selected strategies and safety of their implementation.  
The next step in this phase is to determine strategies to create advantages for the 
organization. This advantage may stem from the internal strong points, the minimization of internal 
weak points, removal of threats caused by organization or organizational setting and the exploitation 
of opportunities from market environment and organizational products (Tavakoli, 2010).  
 
Figure 3: The integrated model of strategic management and crisis management (Tavakoli, 
2010) 
The next main phase in strategic management process is the strategy implementation phase. 
This phase starts with determination of organizational policies (general guidelines for taking 
organizational measures) and annual goals. The annual goals are determined for achieving long-term 
objectives. At this step, details of crisis plans are identified and proposed in written form. This plan 
consists of the responsibilities of personnel and directors against crises as well as procedures of the 
expected measures. Five major plans in execution of crisis management are as follows: formation of 
crisis management team in organization, possession of formulated and contingent plan for 
organizational crisis, training crisis management methods in organization and design of control 
systems and periodic evaluation in organization, and establishment of public relations and close 
relations with the centers which contribute to the organization at time of occurrence of crisis (David, 
1995).  
Formulation of strategy and crisis management  
The phase of codification or formulation of strategy starts with preparation of organizational 
mission statement and continues with determination of internal strong and weak points and 
identifying the environmental opportunities and threats. At this step, instead of emphasis only on 
positive aspects of presentation of products, one could also determine the organizational vulnerable 
points where there is potential for occurrence of crisis. This process is defined as auditing crisis. The 
given results are merged with SWOT analysis and this causes to select strategies and plans with 
more considerations, and organization can take more logical step in preparation of its mission 
statement and long run goals. The next step is to determine the strategies which create advantages 
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for the organization and these advantages may be due to improving strong points and reducing 
internal weak points, removal of threats, and using environmental opportunities. As SWOT matrix 
can present some choices for efficient and effective strategies, crisis management techniques 
(prevention, exercise and practice and readiness and managing of crisis) can complete them 
(Hosseini, 2008).  
Overall, there are some similarities among crisis management and process of strategic 
management including:  
a- The pre-stage of crisis occurrence coincides with the phase of formation of plans and 
strategies.  
b- The phase of arising of crisis is simultaneous with the implementation of strategies phase.  
c- The constant execution of strategies is done to control crisis and to reduce its effects and 
consequences.  
d- The post-stage of crisis occurs when the organization evaluates the executed strategies and 
employs their outcomes and feedback to prevent from the next crises.  
The flexibility of plans and constant evaluations should exist in order to prepare potential for 
change in strategies in all stages of strategic management process in case of exposure to various 
crises (Rezvani, 2006).  
 
Figure 4: A model for the integrated strategic model process (Rezvani, 2006) 
Research questions  
Major question  
How are the strategies for crisis prevention and control in Aras Free Zone Organization?  
Minor questions  
• How does the organizational mission statement take approach toward crisis prevention and 
control in Aras Free Zone Organization?  
• What is the analysis of strong and weak points and threat and opportunity of the organization 
by taking approach toward crisis prevention and control in Aras Free Zone Organization?  
• How are the strategies of crisis prevention and control in Aras Free Zone Organization?   
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Sample size and statistical population  
The sample size is 120subjects which is selected according to Cochran formula and including 
personnel, directors, and experts of crisis and strategy in Aras Free Zone Organization.  
Research Method  
To acquire the primary parameters these techniques were adapted: a) librarian method was 
used with analysis of documents and evidences, books, and essays along with the use of internet 
sources, b) Organizational documents and evidences (the records of performance reports), and c) 
Conducting interview. The experts and professional members in crisis were interviewed in the 
organization and factors in internal and external environments and their weighting were used to 
formulate this mission and to select primary choice.  
Internal Factors Evaluation (IFE)  
Table 2. Internal Factors Evaluation (IFE) matrix 
Internal Factors Evaluation (IFE) Matrix    
Row  Internal factors  Coefficient  Score  Rank  
1 Inadequate Research and Development (R&D)  0.03 1 0.03 
2 Lack of reporting system in organization  0.04 1 0.04 
3 Remote distance from national main development centers and axes 0.04 1 0.04 
4 Allocation of inadequate time and resources in organization  0.03 2 0.06 
5 Lack of creating backroom for campaign and prevention from crisis  0.04 1 0.04 
6 Lack of allocation suitable budget to exposure to organizational crisis  0.01 1 0.01 
7 CEO lack of knowledge to parameters of crisis in organization  0.01 2 0.02 
8 Lack of order preference in organizational projects  0.01 1 0.01 
9 Lack of training personnel for exposure to and or prevention from crisis  0.08 1 0.08 
10 Shortage of supervision and control in organization  0.04 1 0.04 
11 Weakness in execution of supportive policies  0.01 1 0.01 
12 Absence of a system for proper and appropriate evaluation of performance in 
exposure to crisis 
0.01 1 0.01 
13 The presence of adequate commitment, spirit and motivation among 
personnel  
0.02 3 0.06 
14 Financial ratios  0.02 3 0.06 
15 Creation of employment and exchange income for country  0.02 3 0.06 
16 Strong relationship between organizational personnel  0.02 3 0.06 
17 Organizational position in relation to competition 0.02 3 0.06 
18 Appropriate relation between personnel and CEOs 0.04 3 0.12 
19 Localization of personnel  0.02 3 0.06 
20 Sharing knowledge in organization  0.05 3 0.15 
21 Appropriate infrastructures of information and technology  0.08 4 0.32 
22 Appropriate organizational structure  0.08 3 0.24 
23 Importance of increase and enhancing higher educational degrees of 
personnel in organization  
0.08 3 0.24 
24 Providing financial resources by attracting investor and participation in 
projects to exit from crisis  
0.04 3 0.12 
25 The existing professional and skilled directors and experts in the enterprise   0.05 3 0.15 
26 Execution of system for suggestions, backroom, and innovation and research 
council  
0.03 3 0.09 
27 The presence of appropriate and adequate rules, regulations, disciplines, 
instructions, and standards  
0.08 3 0.24 
 Total  1  2.42 
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 The intraorganizational factors are very numerous and wide but various classifications can 
be employed to analyze them. Paying attention to several units of the organization is an efficient and 
prevalent classification that was utilized in this project and each of units was explored and their 
strong and weak points were extracted. At last, the output of these analyses was led to the following 
factors (Gratz; 2002:28), which are proposed in integrated form and within total framework of the 
organization as follows. 
External Factors Evaluation (EFE)  
The environment analysis includes monitoring, evaluation, and distribution of the 
information acquired from organizational environment among key and efficient members of that 
organization.  
Table 3. External Factors Evaluation (EFE) matrix 
external Factors Evaluation (EFE) Matrix    
Row  External factors  Coefficient  Score  Rank  
1 Governmental support and enjoying facilities at any time  0.03 1 0.03 
2 Using governmental budget  0.01 1 0.01 
3 Presence of young workforce outside the organization  0.06 1 0.06 
4 Ease of communication with other countries  0.08 1 0.08 
5 Assigning private sector and reducing governmental supervision  0.03 1 0.03 
6 Tendency of other governmental centers to have good relations with Aras 
Free Zone Organization  
0.02 2 0.04 
7 The presence of expert manpower with high experience outside 
organization  
0.03 2 0.06 
8 Exploitation from external environment factors (e.g. participation in the 
related conferences and seminars) to make organizational environment 
livable and appropriate   
0.03 2 0.06 
9 Tendency of enterprises to cooperate with organization regarding 
outsourcing policy and agility  
0.06 2 0.12 
10 Rising political and illogical influence and decisions in execution crisis 
projects    
0.02 2 0.04 
11 Tendency of experts and specialists to cooperate with organization  0.08 2 0.16 
12 Lack of transparency of the relevant rules and regulations to free zones  0.05 2 0.1 
13 Inadequate budget  0.07 3 0.21 
14 Negative promotions and creating inappropriate image from security in 
this region  
0.08 4 0.32 
15 Slow trend of organizational working procedures and lack of fast 
responsiveness  
0.08 3 0.24 
16 The existing embargoes and sanctions  0.04 3 0.12 
17 Lack of regulatory bodies for prediction and prevention from crises in 
organizations under supervision  
0.05 3 0.15 
18 Absence of experienced advisors with specialty in organizational crisis  0.05 3 0.15 
19 Starting new projects despite existing unfinished and closed projects  0.08 3 0.24 
20 Lack of similar organization for taking model or Benchmark  0.03 3 0.09 
21 Stopping relationship with some of regional countries  0.02 3 0.06 
 Total  1  2.55 
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  In external factors evaluation, the opportunities and threats for progress of enterprises are 
indentified to enable the directors to exploit from opportunities with formulation of appropriate 
strategies and to reduce the threatening factors impacts and to avoid them. The external factors can 
be used for formulation of strategy in organization totally (unit and task) and it does not need to 
analysis on any phase (Gratz, 2002: 28).  
Internal and external analysis  
To analyze internal and external factors at the same time, a tool is used that is called internal 
and external matrix. This matrix is employed to determine the position of organization/ enterprise or 
business. In other words, an organization/ enterprise can determine composition and task of its 
business units by means of this matrix (Heraclius, 1998).  
 
Figure 5. Internal and external analysis 
Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) matrix  
It is considered as one of the paramount and beneficent methods and it is often used for 
strategic planning. Whereas it analyzes the statuses of internal and external environments of 
organization together, it possesses appropriate comprehensiveness (Heraclius, 1998).  
  Strong points (S)  
- Financial ratios  
- Creating employment and 
exchange income for the 
country  
- Establishing strong 
relationship between personnel  
- Organizational position in 
competition  
- The appropriate relation 
between personnel and CEOs  
- Localization of personnel  
- Sharing knowledge in 
organization  
- The appropriate IT and 
technological infrastructures  
- Appropriate organizational 
structure  
- Importance of higher 
educational degrees in 
academic courses for personnel 
Weak points (W)  
-  Lack of adequate 
research and 
development (R&D)  
- Absence of reporting 
system in organization  
- Remoting distance 
from national 
development centers and 
axes  
-  Allocating inadequate 
time and resources in 
organization  
- Lack of creating 
backroom for campaign 
and prevention from 
crisis  
- ~  
- Non allocation of 
suitable budget to 
expose to organizational 
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in organization  
- Providing financial sources 
by attracting investor and 
participating in projects to exit 
from the crisis  
- The presence of professional 
and specialist directors and 
experts in the enterprise  
- Operationalizing of system of 
suggestions, backroom, 
innovation and research council  
- The existing appropriate and 
adequate rules, regulations, 
disciplines, instructions, and 
standards  
crisis  
- Lack of knowledge of 
CEOs about crisis 
parameters in 
organization  
- Lack of order 
preferences in 
organizational projects  
-  Lack of training the 
personnel to expose to or 
prevent from the crisis  
- Shortage of supervision 
and control in 
organization  
- Poor execution of 
supportive policies  
- Lack of a system for 
proper and appropriate 
evaluation of 
performance in 
confrontation with crisis  
- The existing adequate 
commitment, spirit, and 
motivation among 
personnel  
Opportunities (O)  
- Governmental support and enjoying 
facilities at any time  
- Using governmental budget  
- The presence of young workforce inside 
the organization  
- Ease of creating communication with 
other countries  
- Assigning private sector and reduce 
governmental supervision  
- Establishing good relations with other 
governmental centers  
- The educated manpower in the 
organization  
- The corporate environment is very large 
and appropriate.  
- Outsourcing, decreased size of 
company, and corporate agility  
- Increase of political and illogical 
influence and decisions in execution of 
crisis projects  
- The repeated changes and 
Strategies (SO)  
Optimization of methods to 
campaign against 
organizational crisis and 
upgrading its system  
 
 
Empowerment to pass through 
the crisis and or tackle with it  
 
 
Establishing the planning 
system for campaign and 
control of organizational crisis  
 
 
Change in managerial systems 
(organizational culture and 
structure) to pass through the 
crisis and or campaign against 
it  
 
Strong points (WO)  
Establishing the 
planning system for 
campaign and control of 
organizational crisis  
 
Research development to 
campaign against 
organizational crisis and 
upgrading its system  
 
 
Transformation of 
planning methods for 
campaign and control of 
organizational crisis  
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transformations in government and 
enterprise at macro level (structural and 
managerial)  
- Employing extraorganizational experts 
and specialists  
 
Threats (T)  
- Lack of transparency of the relevant 
rules and regulations to free zones  
- Inadequate budget  
- Negative promotions and creating 
inappropriate image from regional 
security  
- Slow trends of corporate working 
procedures and lack of fast 
responsiveness  
- The existing embargoes and sanctions  
- Absence of regulatory bodies to predict 
and prevent from crises in the under 
supervision organization  
- Absence of experienced advisors with 
specialty in crisis  
- Startup the new projects of exposure to 
crisis under current situation despite the 
existing unfinished and closed projects  
- Lack of similar organization for taking 
model or Benchmark  
- Stop connection with some of regional 
countries  
Strategies of (ST)  
Establishment of planning 
system for campaign and 
control organizational crisis  
 
 
Fair distribution of credit for 
planning to campaign and 
controlling organizational crisis  
 
 
 
Improvement of projects for 
campaign and controlling 
organizational crisis  
Strategies of (WT)  
Transformation or 
improvement for 
campaign and control 
organizational crisis  
 
 
Reengineering to 
improve efficiency and 
reducing costs of 
controlling 
organizational crisis  
 
With respect to a group of strengths and opportunities as well as weaknesses and threats, the 
strong points related strategies are preferred.  
- Optimization of methods to campaign against organizational crisis and upgrading its 
systems  
- Empowerment for passing through the crisis and campaign with it  
- Establishing the planning system for campaign and controlling organizational crisis  
- Changing managerial systems (organizational culture and structure) to pass through the 
crisis and to tackle with it  
- Establishing planning system for campaign and controlling organizational crisis  
- Fair distribution of credit to planning for campaign and controlling organizational crisis  
- Improvement projects for campaign and controlling organizational crisis  
Conclusion  
The suggested conservative strategies for Aras Free Zone Organization based on 4- cell 
matrix  
Under this condition, organization should maintain its main competency and not to be 
exposed to great risks  
- Improvement of position for the strategies of current crisis and focus on its improvement in 
Aras Free Zone Organization   
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- Supervision over organizational environment for planning opportunities due to 
considerations of non startup of new projects despite the presence of unfinished and closed projects 
for confrontation with crisis  
- Training of old workforces and education of new manpower (increase and enhancement in 
academic degrees among personnel) 
- Reengineering of what it has been executed so far to expose to crisis  
- Employing internal and external advisors and experts and specialists  
- Establishing good relations with other public and private organizations (for outsourcing and 
decreasing organizational size)  
- Sharing of knowledge for exposure to organizational crisis  
- Creating appropriate infrastructure for IT and technology  
- Transparency of regulations in order to accelerate working procedures  
With respect to group of strengths and opportunities as well as weaknesses and threats, the 
strategies are preferred.    
- Fink Model should be utilized for management of the possible crises. According to this 
model at phase of identifying the primary symptoms, the managerial experts should try to prevent 
from occurrence of crisis. The crisis management experts should play preventive role at this step and 
they should not act as reactive one. Some of the relevant operational measures to this phase include 
data collection, prospective study (future research), education, coordination maneuvers, provision 
sand support, and determination of supporting teams  
Preparation of personnel and officials for passing through crisis and campaign against it by 
training  
Subject of education is one of the factors tackling with crisis that can make the personnel 
familiar with organizational formality and updates their beliefs and certainly the organizational 
conflicts and involvements are efficiently decreased in this process.  
Formulation of short term and long term plans to pass through crisis and to campaign against 
it  
The proper classification should be done for future crisis thereby one could react 
appropriately to crisis. A crisis includes two phases: The first stage that is also called as acute phase 
occurs when the crisis is taken place and its impacts and hazards are revealed. In this phase, the rate 
of inflicted damages to organization depends on the amount of organizational achievement at stage 
of recognizing primary symptoms of crisis. If they were identified properly at this phase before 
crisis and appropriate planning was executed in this stage, crisis will be reduced before the crisis is 
converted into its acute stage instead of taking reactive measure versus the crisis. The collection of 
further information about crisis will be very effective in reducing negative consequences of crisis. 
Similarly, it is recommended to the organization during this phase to take general measures 
including formation of crisis management team, creating group of data analysis specified to crisis, 
data collection from internal fields and external intensifying factors, prediction and preparation of 
sources and revision in distribution of existing sources to resolve the crisis.  
Changing culture of organization and organizational structure to pass through crisis and 
campaign against it  
The organizational communications are assumed as paramount factors for reducing crisis in 
organizations. Namely, when workers and experts feel that they are noticed by the leaders and their 
problems are identified they could reduce better the organizational problems and crises and prevent 
their occurrence.  
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The rumors are the foremost cornerstones in culture of crisis. Thus, if the rumors are allowed 
to occur and emerge by leaders in an organization certainly that organization will encounter 
unbelievable challenges and perhaps this may prepare the ground for enormous crises.  
One of the principles for confrontation with rumors is the direct human relationship with 
personnel in order to suppress and remove typically the rumors, which can make culture of crisis.  
Organizational leaders avoid the rumors while to the extent they do not try to give answer 
and resolve them, the rumors may occur and emerge further and they will be followed by 
irrecoverable consequences in official system.  
Operational budgeting of planning for campaign and controlling the organizational crisis  
The organizational leaders and CEOs should pay attention to this point that one of the most 
efficient factors in resolving crisis is to act as a special team with appropriate budget.  
Fair distribution of credit for planning to campaign and controlling the organizational crisis  
Many organizations try to resolve it when the crisis occurs and allocation of financial sources 
is done to prevent the crisis.  
The paramount cornerstone in crisis is to estimate the costs of campaign against crisis and 
this point that to what extent the given organization is benefitted from external advisors and how 
much it spends the cost for this purpose and also to what extent that organization can empower the 
directors in campaign against the existing crises.  
Mission statement   
The mission statement of crisis management unit will try to convert tolerance and reduced 
riskability versus disasters as a part of organization and aims to achieve sustainable development in 
the city. It may take measures with creating institutional capacities, recognition, evaluation and 
control over riskability. Likewise, it may internalize the culture of security and tolerance by means 
of knowledge, innovation, education, and improving readiness for effective reaction in all 
managerial levels and personnel.  
Suggestions to further researchers  
Whereas the present research is exposed to several constraints for implementation thus the 
following suggestions are recommended to further research:  
- It is suggested to explore the intervening variables to formulate a strategy to exposure to 
crisis.  
- It is recommended to investigate formulation of strategy for prevention and controlling 
crisis caused by mismanagement in organizations.  
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